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BLOOMING TEAS
盛開的茶

Red amaranths affection blooming tea
marigold, globe amaranth, jasmine and green tea buds

Royal lily blooming tea
Lily, marigold and green tea buds

Marigold altar blooming tea
marigold flower, jasmine and white tea buds

Lily osmanthus ball blooming tea
lily, osmanthus and green tea buds

Lily’s fairy blooming tea
lily, jasmine and green tea buds

350

350

350

350

350

CHINESE TEAS
中國茗茶

Ginseng Oolong

White Dragon pearl

Dong Ting Premium Green Tea

Premium Aged Pu Er

Jasmine Tea

520

380

320

240

220



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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PEKING DUCK

A variation of roast duck was prepared for  the Emperor of China in Yuan Dynasty. But the dish as 
we know it was from the Ming Dynasty, Peking duck was one of the main dishes on imperial court 

menus. The first restaurant specializing in Peking Duck, Bianyifang, was established in the Xianyukou, 
Qianmen area of Beijing in 1416, Peking duck is one of Li Li’s specialties as it’s so steeped in 

tradition and cooked using traditional methods. 

Whole Imperial Peking duckling   
北京片皮鴨

 Cooked two ways:
 
 Traditional roast duck with crispy skin
 
 Fried minced duck with lettuce leaves or pan-fried salt & pepper style

 Cooked three ways

half 1650

whole 2988

additional 300



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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BARBECUED
烤肉的

Barbecue suckling pig combination platter
乳豬拼盤

Soya chicken
玫瑰豉油雞

Honey roasted barbecued pork
蜜汁烤叉燒

Roasted suckling pig, crispy skin, sesame marinated jelly fish
蜇伴化皮乳豬件

Roast duck
明爐吊燒鴨

P

P

580

920

980

400

900

(6 pieces) 480

(240 gm) 800

680

380

SOUP
湯羹

Double boiled agaricus mushroom, dried scallop, fish maw
松茸花膠瑤柱燉螺頭湯    

Chicken soup, white asparagus, mushrooms
露荀花菇雞片湯 

Garoupa broth, Chinese parsley, wild mushrooms, bamboo pith 
野菌竹笙斑片湯 

Japanese conpoy soup, sea cucumber, fish maw 
鮑絲海味羹  

Spinach soup, scallop, cod   
玉帶鱈魚菠菜羹  

Li Li’s signature hot and sour seafood soup 
海鮮酸辣羹

Minced beef soup, Chinese parsley   
西湖香莤牛肉羹 

Winter melon soup, assorted seafood      
瑤柱海鮮冬茸羹

Sweet corn soup, crab meat, asparagus      
蟹肉露荀粟米羹

Braised pumpkin soup, shrimp, scallop, fish fillet        
金瓜海皇羹  

Braised assorted fungus soup, bamboo pith        
金瓜海皇羹  

(per person) 680

(per person) 300

(per person) 330

(per person) 440

(per person) 370

(per person) 330

(per person) 320

(per person) 330

(per person) 320

(per person) 410

APPETIZERS
開胃

Crispy fried shrimp, mango cucumber salad
香芒沙律蝦  

Marinated sliced cold pig’s knuckle, sesame marinated jelly fish
海蜇拼臐蹄

Shrimp, black fungus dumpling, crushed garlic, chili soy sauce
紅油抄手 6件

Fried live shrimp, salt, pepper
椒鹽炸沙蝦  240 克 

Wok fried beef, lettuce, fragrant vinegar
香醋牛柳粒

Crispy fried bean curd sheet rolls, assorted vegetable 
脆皮上素卷

P (for 2) 548
(for 4) 920

整 (Whole) 998
半 (Half) 550

P

(per person) 300
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BIRD’S NEST, ABALONE & DRIED SEAFOOD
官燕海味乾貨

Braised bird’s nest soup, seafood, dried scallop
海皇燴官燕  (每位)

Braised sliced abalone, sea cucumber, premium oyster sauce
蠔皇鮑片扒海參 

Braised whole abalone, sea cucumber, oyster sauce
蠔皇原隻鮑魚海參 (每位)

Braised abalone hot pot, dried seafood   
海味一品窩  

Braised fish maw, eel, abalone top shell, chili sauce
鱔肚瑤柱扒鮑螺  

Braised sea cucumber, abalone top shell, chili sauce
川汁燴海參鮑螺花茹 

Japanese “Ouma” abalone
預訂

(per person) 1680

3068

(per person) 700

2880

1200

960

BEEF
牛柳類

Wok fried Angus beef tenderloin, X.O. sauce
XO醬炒格斯牛柳  

Wok fried beef tenderloin, mushrooms, oyster sauce
西蘭花蠔皇野菌炒牛柳        

Wok fried beef tenderloin, X.O. chili sauce, roasted cashew nut 
XO醬甜腰果炒牛柳粒 

Wok fried beef tenderloin, “Mandarin” BBQ sauce 
中式牛柳脯    

Steamed sliced beef tenderloin,  marinated preserved vegetable      
炸菜蒸牛柳 

Wok fried beef tenderloin claypot, black pepper, minced taro sauce 
黒椒芋茸牛柳粒   

Braised beef brisket, curry sauce   
㗎哩牛筋腩煲

Braised tripe, white radish, Sichuan sauce       
川汁炆牛肚 

(200 gm) 1680

760

820

820

840

680

800

580

P

P



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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PORK
肉類

Deep fried spare ribs, vinegar sauce
沙丹鎮江骨

Pan fried spare ribs, champagne sauce
香檳焗肉排

Slow cooked spare ribs “Wuxi”Style
家鄉無鍚骨

Stir fried sweet and sour pork 
鮮果咕嚕肉

Steamed soft bun, braised pork belly filling, Li Li’s special sauce
五仁醬炇肉方  

Deep fried pork loin marinated in red vinegar, honey 
蜜汁鎮江炸豬柳  

Wok fried pork, wild mushrooms, black bean sauce
豉汁野菌豬柳

Steamed pork, dried shrimp    
蝦乾蒸肉片  

Steamed minced pork, preserved vegetable   
梅菜蒸肉餠

Stuffed eggplant, minced pork, chili sauce  
魚香茄子釀肉崧

P

520

560

620

480

600

620

580

660

520

580

POULTRY 
家禽類

Pan fried duck breast, black truffles, wild mushrooms 
黑松露野菌炒鴨胸  

Stir fried duck breast, bitter melon, black bean sauce     
豉汁涼瓜炒鴨片

Deep fried oolong tea smoked chicken   
烏龍茶皇雞 

Roasted garlic marinated chicken       
金蒜風沙雞 

Chinese style roast chicken fillet, black pepper, honey sauce        
蜜椒焗雞扒  

Sautéed chicken fillet, spring onion, black bean sauce       
幹蔥豆豉雞 

Taiwan braised chicken, basil leaves        
臺灣三杯雞  

Simmered shredded chicken, spring onion, ginger     
手撕葱油雞

Wok fried diced chicken, garlic, chili “Sichuan” pepper   
宮保雞丁

1080

960

整 (Whole) 1200  半 (Half) 700

整 (Whole) 1200  半 (Half) 700

600

680

600

600

600
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SEAFOOD
海鮮類

Pan fried cod fish, champagne lemon sauce   
西檸香檳焗鱈魚

Pan fried cod fish, mushrooms, soy sauce    
香煎銀鱈魚

Wok fried garoupa fillet, bean curd, cheese sauce       
芝士野菌焗斑球

Pan fried fish fillet, chili, garlic, coconut sauce       
蒜香椰汁焗魚柳   

Casserole of braised fish fillet, salted fish, fried bean curd 
鹹魚豆腐斑球煲  

Prawns, pork filling, prawn mousse, seafood sauce    
上湯百花煎釀大蝦  (3件)         

Crispy fried shrimp, salted egg, butter   
金沙焗蝦仁        

Wok fried scallop, shrimp, celery, sugar coated cashew nuts    
甜腰果蝦仁玉帶  

Fried shrimp, chili, crispy garlic  
避風塘蝦球

Steamed assorted seafood, egg white, sea urchin 
海皇玉芙蓉

Steamed squid, plum, garlic sauce   
蒜蓉梅子蒸鮮尤

Sautéed garoupa fillet, celery   
扇影泡班球  

1388

1388

880

620

(3 pieces) 1280

660

1200

1288

1020

1288

520

P

880



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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Cooking style:

Steamed, supreme soya sauce  
清蒸

Steamed, black bean sauce
豉汁蒸

Steamed, garlic, spring onion
蒜茸蒸

Deep fried, soya sauce glaze 
油浸 

Wok fried with chili pepper and black bean sauce
豉椒炒

LIVE SEAFOOD
游水海鮮

Shrimp   
海蝦
 Poached
 白灼

 Drunken
 醉翁蝦

Spotted garoupa (advanced order required)
老鼠斑 

Pink garoupa 
東星斑 

Lobster  
龍蝦

Sea mantis prawn   
富貴蝦

Female mud crab    
膏蟹

Male mud crab 
肉蟹

Garoupa
海斑  

All items are charged per 100 grams/market price.
所有項目均每100克收取/時價

VEGETABLES
鮮蔬類

Broccoli, straw mushrooms, crab roe sauce    
蚧皇扒雙蔬   

Braised asparagus, assorted wild mushroom, dried scallop sauce            
瑤柱扒野菌露荀

Braised Chinese cabbage, dried scallops     
瑤柱扒津白   

Stir fried water spinach, fresh squid, shrimp paste         
蝦醬通菜炒鮮鱿 

Simmered seasonal vegetable, century egg, salted egg      
金銀蛋浸時蔬   

Sautéed dried shrimp, cabbage, rice vermicelli
椰菜粉絲蝦米 

Stir fried kale, salted fish, minced pork       
鼓汁玉䔵肉崧 

Stir fried bean sprouts, minced salted fish            
鹹魚茸炒銀牙   

Braised assorted fungus, vegetables, bamboo pith    
竹笙鼎湖上素

Wok fried fresh ginkgo, shitake, shimeji mushrooms, cashew nuts      
雙仙採靈芝

Assorted braised wild mushroom, mixed vegetables      
海味野菌雜菜煲 

Poached or sautéed seasonal vegetable, garlic       
四季時令蔬
 (kale, broccoli, asparagus, Taiwan pechay)                                      
 (蠔油白灼/清炒/蒜茸) 

680

680

680

680

520

480

480

520

638

460

520

520

P



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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BEAN CURD
豆腐類

Baked assorted seafood, bean curd, Macau style 
葡汁焗海鮮豆腐  

Pan fried bean curd, scallop, shrimps, crab roe sauce    
海皇香煎蛋豆腐

Steamed bean curd, garoupa fillet, black bean sauce  
豉汁蒸斑球豆腐 

Pan fried bean curd, minced meat, peanut chili sauce      
肉醬茄子扒蛋豆腐 

Braised bean curd, Japanese mushroom, oyster sauce         
紅燒豆腐  

“Mapo Tofu”, braised soft bean curd, minced pork, chili sauce
麻婆豆腐

P

P

980

928

800

518

480

490

NOODLES
麵爽粉滑

Shrimp wonton noodle soup 
鮮蝦雲吞湯麵 (每位)

Braised marinated beef brisket, marinated egg, wheat noodle soup    
紅燒牛筋腩麵

Crispy fried noodles, assorted seafood       
海鮮兩麵黃 

Pan fried ho fun noodles, shrimp, soft egg sauce      
滑蛋蝦仁炒河粉 

Fried rice noodles, beef tenderloin, dark soya sauce         
幹炒牛河粉     

Braised e-fu noodle, pork, shrimp, chicken, quail eggs
八珍生日伊麵

Stewed wheat noodle, sweet chili sauce
京城炸醬麺

Fried noodle, X.O. chili sauce, soya sauce    
XO醬豉油皇炒麵

E-fu noodle, mixed mushroom, bean sprout     
野箘干燒伊麵

P

(per person) 550

580

828

720

668

600

688

460

480

P



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes
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CONGEE AND RICE
粥滾飯香

Congee, sliced fish, condiments 
鮮滑魚片粥 (每位)

Congee, sliced chicken, sliced abalone     
鮑螺滑雞片粥 (每位)

Assorted seafood soup with crispy rice            
招牌海鲜泡饭 (每位)

Fried rice, sea urchin, dried scallop    
海膽瑤柱炒飯 

Seafood fried rice, fish, shrimp, dried scallop      
瑤柱海鮮飯 

Fried rice, chicken, salted fish         
鹹魚雞粒飯  

Yeung chow fried rice, barbecued pork, shrimp  
揚州炒飯  

Fried rice, seafood curry  
㗎哩海鮮炒飯         

Lotus leaf wrapped fried rice, chicken, duck, shrimp   
飄香荷葉飯 

Fujian fried rice, prawn, pork, vegetable sauce  
福建炒飯   

P

P

(per person) 320

(per person) 320

800

680

600

700

680

580

680

(per person) 350



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes

DESSERTS
甜點

Lili’s signature chilled mango pudding                         
香芒凍布甸 

Chinese pancake, sweet taro paste     
芋沙煎鍋餅

Chilled mango cream, pomelo      
楊枝金露       

Walnut cream, glutinous rice ball        
合桃露湯圓

Glutinous dumpling, white chocolate, crushed peanut          
朱古力擂沙湯丸 (4粒)   

Steamed Malay cake, egg custard   
奶皇馬拉卷 (4粒)

Deep fried sesame balls    
蓮蓉豆沙芝麻球(4粒)    

Fresh seasonal tropical fruits    
時令鮮果盤(每位)          

250         

200         

198         

180

(four pieces) 180

(four pieces) 180

(per person) 200

180



Prices are in PhP, subject to 10% service charge and include government taxes

BEER                                                                      
 
San Miguel pale pilsen, light, super dry, premium             240
Sapporo, Heineken, Corona, Tsing tao            350

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLE JUICE    

Orange, Mango, Apple, Watermelon, Pineapple or Carrot         330

MINERAL WATER 
 
Evian 330ml                                                                                                    270
Acqua Panna 500ml                                                                                300
 
San Pellegrino 250 ml                                                                                        230   
Perrier 330 ml                                                                                                    270
Perrier 750 ml              350
San Pellegrino 750 ml                                                                                         330

SOFT DRINKS             190

Coke, Diet Coke, Coke zero
Sprite, Sprite zero
Soda water / tonic water

COFFEE

Brewed coffee                              200
Espresso
Café Americano

Cappuccino                              240
Café latte
Caramel latte
Double espresso  

For more wine and beverage options, kindly ask our service associates for assistance.


